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Radon Etching - Rado bath
RSB4

Raduet Type Radon-Thoron Combination Detector

Applications Features



Model No

Etching substance

Number of detector developed at the same time

Etching solution volume

Bath operation specialties

Mothed

Other standard features

Power :

Packaged weight

Dimension

Etching temperature

Bath operation specialties

Other standard features

Control features

RSB4

25% NaOH(sodium-hydroxide solution)

432

5000g

Temperature regulation automatic

Liquid stirring

set of accessory item for solution handing

90 to 240VAC 50/60Hz 

15 kg

400mm X 400mm X 600mm

90 ℃, factory default setting

Temperature regulation, automatic liquid stirring

Set of accessory items for solution handling

Advanced programmable options by front-panel keyboard

Front Panel LCD Display with process information and temperature data

Radobath main unit and used accessory

Specifications

Configuration

[ Etching carousel for fixing the detector holder Slides ][ Insert the etching drum prepared
with the detector holders ]

 [ Bath preparation mixer accessory ]

 [ Removal accessory to remove the
etching carousel or stirrer out of the bath ] [ Funnel for filling liquids and NaOH pellets into the bath ] [ Radobath main unit and used accessory ]



- Radobath main unit. This is an electrically powered etching unit

- included in the Radobath package. This unit requires the availability of an electric power network.

- The unit is delivered according to the local electric power network standards. Local  standard power cord is included.

- Bath mixing motor power adapter.

- Spatula or spoon for filling the crystal into the bath.

- 300 ml of 20 v/v% or 400 ml of 15 v/v% vinegar solution with industrial/household grade.

- Laboratory tray for the basement of the main unit. Size should be 400x400mm or Ø350 mm at least.

- Laboratory tray for storage of basin contaminated items, that are bath mixer accessory, rod thermometer,

  or mixer removal accessory.

- Rod thermometer. This is an optional item for checking the temperature of the bath.


